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·Collision Kills
Two Students

Number 142

at Universities Seen
Junior Colleges to Provide
Training, Grinnell Predicts

Miss Southern of 19611

John Grinnell, vice president for operations, has
predicted
freshman
and
sophomore programs would
be phased out of universIties,
leaving the institutIons free to
concentrate on upperclassmen
and graduate students.
Grinnell was one of 17
persons who testifled before
a public hearIng of the State
Board of Higher Education on
the provisional Master Plan
Monday at SIU.
Grinnell said enrollments
would increase tremendously
In the next decade, and except
for experImental underclass
groups in the General Studies
programs, all freshmen and
sophomores would be urged to

Funeral services were held
Monday for John Wllliam
Rolofson and Jerry Eugene
Cobble, SIU students who were
kUled In an auto accident.
The small foreign car which
belonged to Rolofson burst
into flames after colliding with
another car about 4 p.m. Friday on Rt. 127 near Carlyle.
Rolofson was born Aug. 2,
1941, in Decatur. He served
three years in the U.S. Army.
• He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rolofson Who are the publishers of
a
weekly
newspaper in
Blandlnsvtlle, Ill.
He was a sophomore.
Cobble was a junior majoring in agriculture. He was born
April 9, 1943 at Westville.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Cobble,
and a sister Janet.
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Journalist Visits
SIU From Bolivia
A man who began his journalism career on a small
university publication and
worked his way up to be acting
chief of information on one
of Bolivia's major newspapers, EI Diario of La Paz,
is visiting the campus today.
He hopes to get ideas which
will enable him [0 contribure
to the establishment of a journalism school in La Paz.
Oscar Pen a Franco is [ouring various newspapers and
journalism schools in the
United States as part of a
government-sponsored For.eign
Leader Exchange
Program.
Joan
Yale,
a willowy
Pena was less Imoressed
by newspapers than' by his brunette with a gentle smile,
visit to the New York World's will carry SIU's colors Into
Fair, but said that he believed the Miss Illinois contest later
U.S. newspapers to be tech- this year.
Miss Yale, a senior majornically
superior to the
ing in English, was selected
Bolivian papers.
Since he was unable to read "Miss Southern" as a climax
English language papers, Pen a to the 1964 Spring Festival
couldn't compare the news Saturday night. The title ascoverage of the two countries, sures her a spot in the Miss
but
he
said the
"dia- Illinois contest.
She was selected from a
.gramming" is better looking
in Bolivian papers, referring field of 16 candidates who
to what U.S. journalists would competed on the basis of talent
call the newspaper's makeup. personality, poise and beauty.
Earlier this year Miss Yale
Pena commented that the
content of the U.S. and Bolivian was elected "Miss Woody
Hall."
She is a member of
papers is similar, and that
comic stips are very popular. Sigma Beta Gamma, radlo-

~oan

yale

The annual
VocationalTechnical Institute spring
banquet and clance will be held
at 6 p.m. May 22 at the Egyptian Sands of the Marion
Travel Lodge.
The banquet, which is sponsored by the VTf Student Advisory Council, wj11 honor
graduating VTI students.
Music will be provided by
the Travelers. Tickets can be
obtained from 11:30 a.m. until
1:30 p.m. at Southern Ac res
cafeteria.

Joan Yale, Louisville Beauty of Woody Hall
Crowned 'Miss Sout1rem' at Spring Festival
television honorary fraternity.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Yale of
Louisville, Ky.
Trudy Gidcumb, last year's
"Miss Southern," placed the
crown on Miss Yale's head
at the Spring Festival dance
in
the UnIversity Center
Ballroom. About 400 persons
attended the dance.
Her four attendants, finalists in the contest, were
Laurie Brown, Carbondale.
Linda Laswell, Henderson,
Ky.; Lois Pakulski, Chicago
and Bonnie Syren, Chicago.
In spite of high winds which
proved a setback in construction, Spring Festival this year
r r - was again made a success
~ through team work efforts of
all those involved.
The grand champion Midway prize went to the Sigma
Kappa-Sigma Pi show which
was a takeoff on the Broadway musical "Camelot:' according to Ed Salowitz of the
Student Activities Office.
Also in the category of
shows, first place prze went
to the Theta Xi-Sigma Sigma

rrrr-

Radio Station Manager
To Speak t6 lour-nolUts
[)on Mitchell, manager of
radio station WRAJ, Anna, will
speak at a meeting of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional jourOSCAR PENA FRANCO (LEFT), BOLIVIAN NEWSMAN, AND RAUL nalistic society at 8 p.m. today
tn University Center Reom E.
J. LAMAR. HIS INTERPRETER

SIgma parody of Shakespeare,
timed to mark the 400th annlversary of the Bard's birth.
Second place show went to
Alpha Kappa Psi, business
fraternity, and Saluki Arms
dorm for a portrayal of "Moby
Dick."
Honorable mention went to
the Delta Chi-Alpha Gamma
Delta show which was a parody
on "The Secret Life of Walter
Mitty."
In the displays awards competition, Alpha PhI Omega,
service fraternity, took first
place and the Saluki Flying
Club second place.

attend junior colleges.
Robert Berkheimer. junIor
college consultant in the Office
of the State Superintendent of
public Instructlon--who had
not planned to speak at the
hearing In the nearly filled
Unlver.'1Ity Center Ballroom-seconded Grinnell's remarks.
BerkheImer said there are 50
per cent more 17-year-olds
in Illinois than there are 18year-olds.
He said this means that education Institutions wUl be
asked to house ISO per cent
of this school year's freshmen in facUities that are not
adequate at present. He predicted in five years the institutions would not "be able
to !louse all the students we
ar(~ g'Jing to have to house."
President Delyte W. Morris closed the hearing by
speaking off the cuff on GrinneU's remarks. He suggested
balancing the enrollments
among the four classes within
institutions and letting each
institution decide what the role
of the freshman and sophomore classes would be.
He said each school would
be best able to determine what
it
co u I d
do for the
underclassmen.
A section of the provisional
Master Plan thst came under
heavy fire provides [hat a
district must be able to produce an enrollment of 1,000
full-time students within fIve
years In order to qualify for
financial aid In butlding junior
college facilities.
Speaker after speaker attacked the proviSion, saying
that rhe number was too high
for Southern Illinois. Harry
Boyd, superintendent of the
high school and junior college
at Harrisburg, said a genuine
concern for the population affected should be tempered with
statistics, not vice versa. "We
would not treat the ill by
waiting until we had five
patientB," Boyd said.
He poInted out that many
districts do not have enough
high school graduates to
satisfy the requirements of
the provisional Master Plan.
If junior colleges are not
available in Southern Illinois,
(Continued on Page 3)

Fuller, Fresh From Journey,
Will Speak on 'World Design'
R. Buckminster Fuller, research professor of design,
will give the fifth in a series
of nine lectures sponsored
by the Design Department at
8 p. m. today in Browne
Auditorium.
Title of the lecture is
"World Design."
Fuller, who recently returned from a three-month
teaching tour of African nations, found the Ghana students highly stimulating and
receptive to his ideas on world~
planning "flOr peace and plenty
through scientific design competence and industrial techR. BUCKMINSTER FULLER
nulogy revolution."
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Stand-in for Beatty
Shop With

Hoffman Gets Role
For Fine 'Chopping'

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

VARSITY
TODAY AND WED.

In the movies, it's often
been said. your face is your
fortune.
Bm that's not quite the case
wirh Ron Hoffman, a 19-yearold SIU student. He may not
be able to collect much on his
face--but his judo chop, well
that's a thing of beauty and
a joy forever, moviewisc, that
is.
Hoffman, who spends his
hours
off from studying

1st Class Starts
At Edwardsville
The firsl course [0 be taught
on the new Edwardsville Campus of SIU is now under way.
It's a four-hour senior-level
course in methods of field
geography meeting Saturday
mornings at the Metropolitan
Affairs and Public Administralion office building near
the main entrance to the
campus.
The university has been
offering degree courses at
Alton and East St. Louis since
1957, but this spring's course
in geography is the first to
be taught at Edwardsville.

THE STORY OF A
MAN WHO TURNED
INTO A FISH!!

TIle

Incredible
Mr. limpet
.WIIINER-PARENTS MAGAZINE·S
SPECIAL MEDAL AWARD!

DOli KIIOTTS
CAROlE COOK" AIIDREW DUGGAN JACK WES(OII

~~:~~~~~.;::;;:;'~'=~'.;;,~'.

TECllIIICOlIII" PftSENttO BY WAl!llfR IIIIOS.

ADMISSIONS

35~

flipping opponents like a pin
wheel. just completed the fight
sccnes for the move, "Mickey
One:' being filmed in Chicago.
But you'll never see his face
on the screen.
In fact. Columbia Pictures
hopes you'll think it is Warren
Beatty. whose face is indeed
his fortune and couldn't be
put on the chopping block. in
a manner of speaking.
Hoffman, who is about
Eeatty's size. was hired to do
the fight scenes because of his
judo ability. He demonstrated
it for the movie cameras last
Friday on Chicago's Rush
Street where part of the piCture was being filmed.
He managed to "best" his
opponems as any mOVie hero
worth his sah should, and still
keep his back to the cameras
so the public, hopefully. will
believe it was Beatty in their
chopping. thrOWing and otherwise teaching the bad guys a
lesson.
Hoffman, a prime mover in
the SIU Judo Club, is a Judo
master al 19. He received his
Black Belt at 16 and is the
holder of 97 first and s .... cond
place judo trophies.
He has spent SL'ven months
in Japan studying advanced
tecbniques in Judo and plans
to return this summl'r to continue his studies.
Reportedly,
he is I he
youngest person in this country to receive a Black Belt.

SIU'S RON HOFFMAN (LEFT) WITH ACTOR WARREN BEATTY

Peace Corps Is Still Looking
For SIU Graduating Seniors

Graduating
seniors may
still apply for Peace Corps
summer
training
programs,
Hindi Classes to Start
according to I. Clark Davis,
campus Peace Corps liaison
Hinc!i language classes will
officer.
begin at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Davis emphasized fast acRoom P of the University
tion, however.
Center. Classes an.' open to
He urged interested seniors
the public.
to pick up a Peace Corps
volunteer questionnaire from
the Post Office or the Stud ent Govern ment office
immediately.
,\ cav .... expior:!tion trip 10
Budget Terms
They should be completed
the Perryville, Mo., area has and mailed to the director
Free ABC Booklet been schedull'd for t his of recruiting, Peace Corps,
Saturday.
on Diamond
Washington D.C., 20525, as
Persons interested in going quickly as possible.
Buying
must sign up by :; p.m. Friday
According to Davis,l83 stuat the Activitit.-s Offic:L' in the dents from SlU have applied
Quarter Carat
University Cenler.
for the Peace Corps since
"SOLITAIRE"
A bus will kave the Uni- last fall. Slu now has 28
$77.50 set
versity CL'ntl'r at 10::\0 a.m. former students serving with
Saturday and return about 6
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE p.m. Thl're is no charge for
the trip

DIAMO~~GS

Cave Man Tour
Set Saturday

~
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Postal and SIU authorities
have indicated that several
students may be charged in the
theft of three mail pouches
containing about $120,000 In
checks.
W.R. Newsome, a postal
inspector, said today that most
of the checks In the bags,
which were taken March 10
and April 26, were nonnegotiable. He said there were seven

Tonite - Wednesday & Thursday

Starts 8:20

Two Color Cartoons

TODAY
All of today's proceeds
go to the Little League.

McDONALD'S

L. V. Olah, professorofbotany, will speak at the weekly
Botany Seminar at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 323 ofthe
Life Science BuUding.
His topiC will be •• A New
Cytological Effect Induced by
Digitonin, Sterol, Precipitating Non-IoniC Saponin:'

attempts to cash the checks,
some successful.
James A. Klusman, 20, a
freshman from Summit, N.J.,
and Charles Hoch, 24, of Chicago, were arrested earlier
this week.
Klusman was
charged with megal possession of mall and mail theft;
Hoch with unlawful possession of stolen mati.
The Office of Student Affairs said it would t3ke I.'nlversity action against Klus-·
man. but no official action
had been taken by press time.
Newsome said his report
to Dist. Atty. Carl Feickert
in East St. Louis would contain the names of several
other SIU students, and it
would be Feickert's decision
on whether they would be
prosecuted.
Newsome declined to say how many students would be named in the
report, but University sources
said there were five SIU students in the case.

RENTAL

is Little League Baseball Day

Murdale Shopping Center

LV. Olah to Talk
At Botany Seminar

More SIU Students Involved
In $120,000 Mail Theft Case

Admission 75¢ per person

tasty food ... thrifty_prices

the Peace Corps, and tWO
others have completed their
two-year tours.
Davis said there is a particular need for volunteers
who can teach English, science
and mathematics.
SIU will have about 100
Peace Corps trainees on campus this summer.

TV's

RANGES
REFRIGERATORS
COLOR: "" PANAYISION .ut"" ,..., ,,,.,, ",,,,,

WII.LH'IS ST()R f:
212 S. ILLINOIS
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Activities~

Education Board
Hears Testi mony

Ballet Group to Meet i

(Continued from Page 1)

WRA Tennis Planned
Act.v1ties Development Cen- WRA fencing will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room 110 of
ter staff meeting wIll be
held at 9:30 a.m. in Room
Main.
B of the University Center. American Marketing Association wnl meet at 7:30 p.m.
AJr Force ROTC Awards Day
in the Library Auditorium.
practice wtll be at 10 a.m.
The 5011 jlIId Water ConserIn McAndrew Stadium.
vation Club will meet at 7:30
The university Center Programming Board's displays
p.m. in Room 171 of the
Agriculture Bullding.
commIttee will meet at II
a.m. In Room C of the Uni- The General Baptist Organiversity Center.
zation will meet at 7:30
The Saluki Flying Club will be
p.m. in Room C of the
in Foom D of the University
University Center.
Center from 10 a.m. to 2 Spring Festival Steering Com·).m.
mittee will meet at 7:30
Lilceland Ballet wil! meet at
p.m. in Room D of the Uni12 noon in Room H of the
versity Center.
University Center.
The Service Committee will
Graduate Students in Student
meet at 8 p.m. in Room F
Personnel will meet at 3
of the University Center.
p.m. in Room F of the unI- The School of Fine Arts will
versity Center.
present a lecture by R.
BasebaU--SIU vs. Evansville
Buckminster
Fuller on
"World Design" at 8 p.m.
College. Bus will leave the
in Browne Auditorium.
UnIversity Center at 2:30
Council
for Exp.m. for the Murphysboro Student
ceptional Children will meet
Field.
The Intramural Departmeilt
at 9 p.m. In Room 110
will sponsor transportation
of the Education Building.
to MIdland Hills Golf Course UCPB leadership development
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
at 3:30 p.m. from the UniB of the University Center.
versity Center.
Graduate Students will meet Interfraternity Council will
meet at 9:15 p.m. in the
at 3 p.m. In Room D of the
UnIversity Center.
Area Office.
The Women's Recreat!.onal Southern
Acres Residence
Halls Council will meet at
Association's tennis will
meet at 4 p.m. in the new
9:30 p.m. at VTI.
courts.
WRA Greek Soflball will meet
at 4 p.m. in the Thompson
Point FIeld.
T!le Angelettes will practice
V. Raghavan, an authority
at 5 p.m. in the Agriculture on ancient Indian theater, will
Arena.
visit the SIU campus for three
Interpreter's Theatre will re- days, beginning Wednesday.
hearse at 5 p.m. In the Studio
He will give a lecture at
8 p.m. Wednesday In the
Theatre.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- Family Living Center of the
lowship will meet at 6 p.m. Home Economics Building.
in Room B of the University The lecture is entitled, "The
Drama and Theater of AnCenter.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet at cient India." He will also
7 p.m. in Room E of the address theater classes informally during the day
University Center.
Raghavan,. professor and
UC PB special interest commf[tee will meet at 7 p.m. head of the Department of
in Room B of the Univer- Sanskrit at the University of
Madras, India, since 1931, is
sity Center.
WRA Modern Dance Club will the author of books on Sanskrit
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the drama, t he ate r, poetry,
literature and dance in three
Women's Gym.
International Relations Com- languages--Sanskrit, English
mittee will meet at 7:30 and Tamil.
p.m. in the Family Living
Lounge of the Home Eco- on';~: ~~;~~~~at:~~:t~n:~~
nomics BuUding.
Kappa Delta Pi will meet at :~~~:,l pr~:i~ct~;c~:b~l:y:,,~~
4 p.m. in the Ubrary Leod, chairman of the Department of Theater, which
Lounge.
invited R aghavan.
Raghavan is currently making a two-month tour of the
UnIted States on a "leadership grant" from the U.S"
Tasters,
Toasters,
and State Department.
Roasters will feature a program entitled "Coffee, Tea
and Chocolate" at IO a.m.
today on WSIU Radio.
Other highlights:

Sanskrit Scholar
To Visit Southern

..

Radio Will Present
Coffee, Tea Topic

12:30 p.m.
News Report.
2 p.m.
Retrospect.

2:30 p.m.
America on Stage: .. Fashion" --by Ann Cora Mowatt
(1845).
3 p.m.

Embassy Row: The events
and (ife along Embassy Row
in Washington is investigated
and chronicled.

RHC Plans Meeting
The Residence Halls Cnuncil will me'~t at 7 p.m.
Wednesday. The meeting will
take place in Ro< m C of the
University Center.

Sports Chanlps Highlighted
In TV DOClunentary at 8:30
"The Champions" will be 7:30 p.m.
The Making of A Doctor:
the subject of Eye on the
World at 8:30 p.m. today on This is the first of three
WSlU- TV. Through the use special fIlms which concern
and medical
of outstanding news films the pre - medical
viewer
gets
an exciting training that leads to the
documentary ~tudy of the making of a doctor. This first
program begins with a birth
sports champions.
Highlights
include
Ben and the viewers see the intensive
work that goes into the
Hogan's sensational comeback, the first four-minute formation of a young doctor.
mile, the history of the Davis
cup, and the story of the 8 p.m.
Basic Issues of Man: "A
sensational
horse,
Native
polltical Animal." This film
Dancer.
asks whether the state is a
Other features are:
servant or a master of its
citizens and what are the
5 p.m.
What's New: "A Tour of the proper functions of the state
United States Capitol, Part and government.
II." The program takes a
complete teleVision tour of
the Capitol Bu! ding.
5:30 p.m.
P.S. Preview.
7 p.m.
Far Eastern Art:
"The
Living Brush," dealing with
the arts of writing and printing in the Orient and the
evolution of written Chinese
characters.

he said, many prospective students would never get to
college becausE: of tbe distance
to eXisting facilities.
Geoffrey Hughes, executive
director of Southern Ul1ooi5.
Jnc., a regional betterment
organization, said the area
has 15,000 men and 5.QCX)
women on the unemployment
rolls.
"We have noticed a tremendous impact of education
in general, and this university
(SIU) in particular, in helping
us alleviate the problem,"
Hughes said. "We believe that
education is a sure cure for
unemployment."
Willis Moore, chairman of
the Philosophy Department,
spoke at the hearing from the
viewpoints of faculty members
and academic freedom. Moore
pointed out that faculty members tend to resist centralization
of administration in
academic matters which increases the distance between
the pollcy makers and the
"grassroots" operation of the
policy.
He asked that centralizatlon
be kept to a minImum, allowing room at each institution
for variety and experimentation in courses, procedures
and programs.
Moore said the Master Plan
should include an affirmation
of the principles of academic
freedom and tenure and of
facu][y participation in academic poltcy making.
The chairman said he asked
these things "not as protection
of
faculty
members
as
functionaries. • • but as a
constitutional defense against
possible future attacks on the
essential str.Jcture of the
educational function itself."
The State Board holds the
fifth In its series of stateWide
hearings today at Edwardsville.

TOTALLY NEW!

DARINGLY DIFFERENT!

REALLY TERRIFIC!
~UJY ELECTRIC I

Honorary Group
Elects Umar Head
Farouk Umar was elected
president of Pi Sigma Alpha,
national honorary political
science fraternity, Wednesday.
Other officers elected were
Afak Haydar vice president
and Larry Klosa, secretarytreasurer.

Sight is Your
Most Precious Asset ...
TAKE GOOD CARE OF IT!
Highest quality lenses (including
Kryptak bifacals) and selec:tian of
hundreds of latest fashian frames.
Prescription sun glasses or regular.

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT

$9.50

Only

250

Afull-featured, futty electric office typewriter

Lenses & Frames

"" ' " \ \ \ \ t I

1// / / /

/

/

FOR RENT

Came in taday for a tharaugh eye examinatie>n - anly $3.50.
Our camplete madern labaratary provides you with the fast.
test possible service - lenses replaced in 1 hour ar frames
replaced as low as S5.5O or repairood whi Ie yau wait. Or
let our experts fit you with a poir of the finest con·
tact lenses.

"'///1111 II JI\'HIJ

,.~

...
1 \\'\\,

.. Full.size keyboard
.. Klng'SIze carnage
.. Autamatlc carriage return .. AutomatIc repeat characters
.. Hall.space key

... EJect"c bacl< space ~ey

And lots more eleclric typewriter "3tures lor full perlo rm3nc"

full.duty oltlce typing. See it today! Try il teda:; I

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dt. A. K05tj,n

Dr. R. Conrad, Optometri sf$.

A(-r()~ .. (1' ,~. \- •• r!'ol~\· Tht'" •• :rl!" -

<:c-mrr 16rh .on.l !'.tunt"'H" -

H."rrin -
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Ph. WJ
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BRUNNER
321 South Illinoi,

OFFICE SUPPLY
CO'IPANY
CAR BOIllIaALE
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Associated Press News Roundup

Rights Voting
Delayed Again
By Dixie Bloc

Reds Caught in Plot
To Kill McNamara
SAIGON, South Viet Nam-A Communist agent suspected
of plotting to kill lI.S. Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara leaped from a window at policf' headquarters
Monday.
The agent, identified as
Nguyen Van Troi, leaped from
a second-floor window,landed
on a jeep, suffered a broken
leg and was hospitalized.
Troi was one of three sus-

pected Communist Viet Cong
agents picked up Saturday
night as trey tried to mine a
bridge on the route McNamara
will take today from ~aigon
airport into the capital.
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge was expected to be
riding with McNamara.
The Viet Cong agents confessed they planned to blow
up the bridge.

Graduation Gifts?
One oj the most welcome
Jor your Javorite girl or boy.

Linde Star Sapphires

.

.~~I~S
-.-..

Crash Near Manila Kills 74
MANlLA--A u.s. military
transport plane crashed in a
rainstorm Monday night, killing 73 of 83 persons aboard.

102 S. Ill. AVE.

The BIG Inch
The BIG inch - lonesom~ by itself, but when incorporated into
a DAILY EGYPTIAN clossified, it is mighty big. Let's see, 1 inch
times 9500 (fhat's our circulation) is 9500 inches. At a rote
of only SI.00 for 20 words, thot's neorly 9500 inches
for S1.00!
Who will r~ad your 9500

inches? Students just like you -

faculty m~mbers just lik~ you - families just like yours people just like the people you know.

the Air Force said.
Just before smashing Into
the ground, the plane struck
a taxicab with a driver and
two passengers. One passenger was killed and the other
two persons in the cab were
injured.
Wreckage was strewn over
a wide area of the base, a
relay point for supplying U.S.
forces in South Viet Nam.
The spokesman said there
was a localized nin squall
in the Clark area 60 miles
north of Manila at the time
but "there was plenty of
visibility."
He said investigators at the
scene gave no indication of
the cause of the crash. He
added that weather conditions
at the base were not unusl;al
for landings.
The transport, carrying 73
passengers
and
a
crew
of 10, broke up and bu rned less
than a half mile from the runway, the spokesman said.
It had left Travis Air Force
Base, Calif., Sunday and had
stopped at "lic!;.am Field, Hawaii. before going on to Clark.
A spokesman for the U.S.
5th Air Force in Japan was
told that the plane carried
•• mil ita r y
passengers."

Three Die in (:yprus
FAMAGUSTA. Cyprus-Three Greek army officers
and a Greek Cypriot were
mowed down by gunfire In
this all-Turkish Cypriot port
Monday. A British Red Cross
officer said three of the four
were killed and the other
wounded.

WASHINGTON -- Hopes of
s.~na[e leaders for additional
voting on jury trial amendmems to the embanled civil
rights bill were dealt 11 blow
Monday by Southern opponems.
Sen. Richard B. Russell,
D-Ga., spokesman for the
Dixie bloc, told newsmen he
didn't think there would be any
votes this week.
He added. however. that a
meeting of the Southern senators will be held today and
he will be in a better position
then to assess the
si[uation.
With the Senate in the 10th
week and 52nd day of its
civil rights debate. party
leaders had hoped that the
jury trial issue could be disposed of by midweek.
A statement issued by bipartisan leaders supporting
the House bill had reported
that a vote probably would be
taken today on a compromise
jury trial amendment advanced by SenSe Mike Mansfield of Momana, and Everen
M. DIrksen of Olinois.
Mansfield is the Democratic
leader of the Senate and Dirksen is the GOP leader.
Sen. William Proxmire, DWiS., called on the Senate to
act now, saying "52 days of
debate
on this bill is
ridiculous. ,.
"Let's vote it up or down,"
he said.
Proxmire said there was a
massive legislative program
to be acted on.

Arias Takes Lead
In Panama Voting
PANAMA--Former President Arnulfo Arias took an
expected slight lead Monday
in fragmentary returns from
Panama's presidential election. The tedious ballot count-·
ing may not produce the winner until Wednesday.
Early returns from Panama
City precincts gave [he 63year-old American-educated
surgeon a steady lead over the
governmem coalition candidate, Marco A. Robles, 5~.

Government Probes
HoJJa's Finances
WASHINGTON -- Secretary
of Labor W. Willard Wirtz
began an investigation Monday of the use of union funds
to pay legal fees for Teamster
PreSident James R.
Hoffa.
The Labor Department said
(he investigation began after
a complaint by 16 members
of a Teamster L('(;aI in
Philadelphia.

You can plainly see that if you hav~ something for sale, a
service to offer or have

m~rely

lost your favorite roommate,

the DAILY EGYPTIAN's th~ best place to look.
Better place your ad today, but hurry, deadljn~s ore 2 doys
prior to pc.blication at noon, except for Tuesdoy's paper which
is noon Fr'day. Coli 453·2354 for details.
N~w

addition this

y~ar

(startin9 May 1)

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES

DAILY EGYPTI·AN
CLASSIFIED

R~la" and enjoy an ~v~nin9 aut. Brin9 th~ whal~
family and hav~ fun. Strai9ht~n aut that lon9 ball.

• DRIVING RANGE
eGO·CART TRACK
e PUTT·AROUND GOLF

.TRAMPOLINE CENTER
.MINIATURE TRAIN
FOR THE KIDS
f"\

_~~

Open 8 -10 Daily
Sunday 1 - 6:30 & 8:30 - 10:00

Route 13
East Murphysboro

May 12; 1964

Meanwhile, at the Miss Southern Talent Competition, Merle Stahlberg waits to go on for her role as a clo,.. ... The show was staged
Friday night in Shryock Auc!itorium, with the Miss Southern entries performing.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Nancy Chasey, playing the role
of a flapper, pauses in a doorway at the Spring Festi'/al Midway.

This is Dogpatch, the home of Li'l Abner and the zany cast of characters AI
Capp has created. This was the theme of this show at the Midway.

John Parker and Carole Luby of the Li'! Abnere cst take five between shows at
the &lidwav, " Frid,lV and Saturday feature of the SIU Spring Festival.

Pa9~

5

This is one of the scenes in the production of Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta Chi. It was a skit based on James Thurber's "The
Secret Life of Walter Mitty." This is "MiUy", surrounded by
women in his giant penthouse.
(Photo by Richard Prillaman)

The attiactions on the Midway of the SIU Spring Festival drew crowds like this
Friday and Saturday. This is the entrance to one of the shows.

Members of the younger set punder if the, should takE' that "one ~tep b..,·ond"
as lettered over the entrance to t.te Saluki Fl,ing ebb ellhibit
(Photo D\· Richard Prillam,tn·'
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Lellers to the Editor

On Other Campuses

Forced ROTC Conscription:
Can We Morally Justify It?

Teachers or Writers?
Which is more valuable to t rib uti 0 n has not mathe University--the teacher terialized...
or the publisher?
Why the publishing fervor?
It auracts students. grants.
Amid the recent perishable and prestige. Chances are
non-publishers is Woodrow professors also lear'll someWilson Sayre. grandson of ~hing from lheir research.
President Woodrow Wilson.
Cbancellor Harry Ilaoaoa
He is a plKlosophy teacher at said he
list of proTldts UniYersity. Medford, fes80ra tbM stDIIeMa over the
Mass. He May not be arfJUnd last five year. have aamed as
next year, because the powers outstanding. "The list of their
hare frankly disappointed that publications is longer than
the promise of scholarly con- your 2rm." he said.

t'" •

One professor at a recent
Inquiry session said that he
used to believe in doing
nothing but teaching. But, he
oid. when raise time came,
he found tlle publishers moving up wbile he stillyed P"l.
The feUow. tbM wen writillg
arti~ be said. _re aha
wrlli,. dIe'r ~ ,~.
Now be's conformetL II pays.
be says.
The Daily Texan
University of Texas

liVING DILUARD

Finally-an A. B. A. Rights Unit
Every now and then somethmg happens
insiue the generally staid American Bar association that makes you W'llIt to throw your
hat in the air as a sign of enthusiastic
approvS:. Something of just
that kind is happening now.
A nation·wide group of 18
lawyers, with Dean JeUer·
son B. Fordham of the University of Pennsylvania law
school as chairman, is un·
dertaking" to bring aoout
the establishment of a 5e(,'
tion of individual rights in
the American Bar association." The idea is to provide a regularly constituted
" ..I•• DUll...
unit within the A. B. A.
which will concern itself continuously .with
issues, controversies, and matters arising
under the constitutional protections of the
individual citizen.
There are m~y units within the A. B. A.
These deal with criminal problems, inter·
national rplations, and a host of matters,
many of them urgent and important. But
the most important area of all-what happens to our historic bill of rights in times of
increasing tension and strain-has been too
long slighted.

Old CommiHee Fodes
Just a quarter century ago the A. B. A.
did establish a special committee on the
cimen's liberties. Under leadership of its
sponsor, distinguished Grenville Clark of
Dublin, N. H., that committee illuminated
many dark corners with strong lighL But
after a few years, less enthusiastic administrations of the A. B. A. allowed it to faB
into disuse. In time it became almOllt a
mockery of its original purpose.

What was needed is what the new group,
including happily Grenville Clark who is
vigorously active at the age aI. 81, seeksthe status of a duly constituted section with·
in the structure of the A. B. A. Such a
5f'ction can recruit members, plan activities,
ilOld meetings, and focus public attention
thru newspaper reJ:Orts and other publicity
on developmen~ bearing on in d i v i d u a I
rights. One urgent need is informed pro
and con discussion of civil liberties and civil
rights issu"S. The proposed A. B. A. section
is a means to that end.

Mter examining the letter
of TOOmas J. Anton ("ROTC
Defense: Remember Pearl
Harbor?" April 30). I find
myself in agreement with most
01 his points. Unfortunately.
I also find It necessary to
cU'ry thewe to a lopea)
c:ondVlltoa. .
_
I. like Mr. Ancon. feel that
If a student does not Uke the
idea of compulsory ROTC.
he either should leave SIU
immediately or not stan in
the first place. so that we woo
are left peacefully can turn
SIU into a co-educational Air
Force Military Academy.
This. I am certain. would
at least satisfy the militarists
hiding amongst the majority.
At the same time, it would
eliminate many of the other
problems raisedbyMr. Anton.
such as an unwilling student
disgracing the mighty military~s uniform; not-sa-patriotic Americans lacking in subservience to the Stars and
Stripes; and to stress the
most important point, that
greatest danger from within,
the Communists (read in a
hushed voice), might really

balk at trying to infiltrate a
society (classed from General
up to pr-ivate) that is under
a uniform, totalitarian rule.
In all seriousness. tt .)Ugh,
I find that Mr. AMon neatly
sfde stepped the main issues
cOQCerning compdsory ROTC
by not ask in!!! ~b questions
as: 18 forced conscriplion into
ROTC morally and constitutionally riKht? Does compulsory ROTC actul111y persuade
a substantial number of persons (over and above those
who would continue anyway,
from personal preference) to
choose the military as a
career? Is STU an institute
of publ1c education or a branch
of the armed forces? Does
ROTC contribute enough substantial knowledge to compensate for those classes that
a student might otherwise
take? and other questions uf
thIs sort.
Mr. Anton might well c.;"
sider some of the fastors
involved instead of waving ~
Glory high, crying patril.r·
and charging blindly Into (';,
fray.
Jim Adam,::

Stimulus to Action
To be blunt about it, too few lawyers con·
cern themselves with these fundamental
American issues. The new A. B. A. section
will be a stimulus to a proper appreciation
of their day-in--and-day~t urgency. More·
over, the new section can recommend "appropriate steps for the protection of individual rights against arbitrary exercise of
power at any level of government."
Some good work is being done in existing
committees concerning, for example, racial
unrest. But this is not nearly enough. The
A. B. A. CaD and should-iodeed, mustdo a lot I'Q<Ire.
The organizing committee includes We la:ll
deans of Yale and Harvard, Eugene V.
Rostow and Erwin N, Griswold. It includes
Arthur J. Freund, st. Louis; Rufus King,
Washington; and Joseph G. Harrison, New·
ark. But it is not a northern committee.
Several organizers are in Texas, Alabama,
Louisiana, and Tennessee.
This column joins in the
of Dean
Fordbam and his fellow organizers that the
new seetiOft "be established as promptly as
may be,"
Accumulated work awaits it!

mpe

Saluki Patrol Scores Vandals
It seems to me that with
the recent controversy
concerning the inadequate
street lighting of our campus,
students would hesitate to
destroy what little Ughting
facilities we do have. I am
referring in panfcular to the
lights located along the paths
surrounding Campus Lake; 49
were broken out several nights
ago. These poles have continually been an excellenttarget for students to wage war
upon.
Being a member of the Saluki Patrol. I am well acquainted with this problem.
However. during the four
terms that I have been connected with the patrol I have
yet to find a logical reason
for such actions. Whether students feel that they are getting
even With the University for
some injustice done them, or
whether they are simply
all

destructive souls who thrive
upon this type of action, is
beyond my comprehension.
As a member of the patrol
it is my task to try to stop
these offenders; but also as
a student of the University
it concerns me that we have
this type of individual who
wIll resort to these destructiv:e measures.
By the time a person
reaches college age he should
be old enough to real1ze that
these actions only exemplify
his immaturity. and label him
as a child.
I hope the next time a student feels the need to break
a Ught he will realize what
he is doing, and also consider the fact that possibly
his girl or some other girls
will be walking that dark path
on their way home.
Tom McCarthy
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Hctz Threatens Record

Saluki Cinder Set
Bows to l\'Iichi~an

Visiting A ces May Se
Salukis'Victim No. 13
Evansville College could be
victim No. 13 in Southern's
quest for an uooereated baseball season as the Salukis
meet the Aces at Riverside
Park at 3 p.m. this afternoon.
Salukis beat the Aces last
month at Evansville 7-1 as
Johnny Hotz struck out 12
Ace batters. Kent Collins was
the batting hero in that one
by getting four hits--three
of them doubles--in five trips
to the plate.
But Ilotz won't be on the
mound this afternoon as he
wenr the distance against Menard State Pri!<on Saturday
afternoon to lead SIU to a
6-0 win.
Gene Vincent will probably
get the nod from coach Abe
Martin today as the righthander will try to come back
after being knocked out in
his last two outings.
Hotz struck out 14 while
walking five and scattering
seven hits against Menard.
He was in trouble a number
of times but got himself out
of it, or relied on his fielders to bail him out.
A bases-loaded double play
preserved the shute>U[ in the
fifth and Hutz helped himself
in the first inning by striking out the side after giving
up two w,llks.
The big bat of the afternoon was Jim Long as he hit
his second home run of the
year to drive in Collins from
first to give the Salukis a
quick 2-0 lead in th., first
inning.
The Salukis picked up one
run in the second and third
innings without getting a base
hit and then scnred twice more
in the fourth on walks rn Gib
Snvcler and AI Peludat, and a
single by Bob Bernstein. Denny Walter then got on base
on a Menard error to send
in Pdudat and Bernstein.
Hotz picked up his eighth
win of the season against only
one setback and is seriously
challenging Southl.'rn's all-

time win record of nine set
by Wayne Grandcolas in 1952
and Larry Tucker in 1959.
Both pitchers chalked up 9-0
records.
Collins is a sure bet to
surpass Jerry Quail,,' reaiTIll'ading hit total of ~9 las[
year. With at kast eight games
left on the schedule, and with
the possbiility of playing two
or three more in oust season
tournaments,
Coilins only
needs eight more hits to tie
Qualls. Q'ualls was Southern's
Most Valuable Player last
year, and since then has signt:d
a pro COnt ract With the Detroit
Tiger organization.
Coach
F ran k Sovich's
freshman baseball squad hit
its way to the seventh win of
the season without a loss Friday with a 10-6 victory over
the Southeast Missouri State
junior-varsity at Cape.
Keitt Collins' kid brother
Rich proved he has a potent
bat also, as the freshman
belted a grand slam humer
for the Saluki yearlings.

Design Students
Offer City Plan
What could be done with
downtown Carbondale if the
bottleneck caused by the location of the Illinois Central
Railroad were removed?
One answer has been provide(' by sophomore students
in th.' DeSign Department and
is now on display at the illinois Central Railroad Plaza
located at Main and Washington St reets.
The exhibit, entitled Centrecore/Carbondale, is open
every day from 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. through May 17.

ROY SPRENGELMEYER

BOBSPRENGELMEYER

Salukis Whip Indiana Netters,
Extend Unbeaten String to 14
Southern's
tennis
team
handed Indiana its second loss
of tht: season, 7-2. Saturday
as the Salukis ran their unbt:alen string to 14.
Sophomore Al Pena of SIU
picked up his l-!th straight
singles victory of the year
by beating the Hoosiers' Jim
Binkley, 8-6 and 7-5. Binkley
gO! revenge in the doubles
competition. however, as he
teamed with Charles Fil:hter
to hand Southern's doubles
team
of Pena and Thad
Ferguson their first loss of
the season in six doubles
matches.
Bob and Roy Sprengelmeyer
:liso kept their singles marks
clean as Bob ran his string
to 14, and Roy pIcked up his
12th in a row.
The results:
Dave Powers beat Lance
Lumsden (S) 6-1, (>-3.
Pacho Castillo (S) beat
Charles Kane 11-8,3-11,0-1.
Bob Sprengelmeyer (S) beat
Allen Graham 6-4, h-3.
AI Pena (5) beat Jim Binkley 8-11, 7-5.
Roy Sprengelmeyer (S) beat

Charles Fichter 7-5. 6-1.
Thad Ft:rguson (5) beat Bill
Wham h-3, 2-(>, 7-5.
Lumsden - Bob SprengelmeY~'r (S) beat Powers-Wham
3-/1, (>-1. 7-5.
Roy Sprengelmeyer - Castillo (S) beat Graham-Kane
(>-2, (>-3.
Binkley-Ficht~'r beat PenaFerguson (S) 2-(>. (>-1. 6-0.

Southern's track team got
belted for the second week In
a row. Western Michigan beat
the
Salukis
101-35
at
Kalamazoo Saturday.
George Woods, Herb Walker
and Charley Gore were the
bright spots for Southern as
Woods set a new outdoor SIU
shO! put record with a toss
of 00 feet 4 inches. Woods
also won the discus event at
138 feet 8 inches.
Walker racked up his best
SIU mark in the 330-yard
intermediate hurdles in a time
of 38.1 seconds and Gore won
the high jump event with 6 feet
1 inch.
SIU's mUe relay [earn of
Walker, Jerry Fendrich, BUI
Lindsey and Gary Carr won
in 3:22.3.
Carr was second in the 440
and third in the 220. Brian
Turner was second in the
mile, Larry Betz was second
in the broad jump and the
triple jump, and [)on Basham
was third in the pole vault.
Southern's freshman turned
in a good performance, however, as John Jaeger won the
mile in 4:26 and the two-mile
in 9:41.

MIAMI BEACH
7 Day s & 6 N;ghts
As Low As

36.50

B&A
TRAVEL SERVICE
715A

s.

UNIV.

549·1863

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The clossifieod adveflising tate is five cents (5.) per word
with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable- in advon.:;e of publish.
ing deadlines.

Adv£rtising copy deadlines ore noon two days prior to publico.lion except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Fri-

day.

Call 453·2354.

The DC'!ily Egyptian reserves the right to reiec, any advertising

copy.
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can-

celled.

FOR RENT

CAR WASH

Trailers for rent, reduced rote.
for summer. 10 )( 50, all uti lities,
including oir conditioning fum ...

3 m;nute cor wosh $1.59 wBh 10

;shed. Ph. 457·8826. 319 E. Hester.
136·]46p,

1000/015~

PURE BEEf
HAM8URGER

•

-:'t.;:-.~

CSill~~
COIN BANK

A colorful souvenir of
your visit to Burger Chef.

Wash;ng,

Waxing, Motor Steom·c:leaning
our specialty. Murdale Shop-

p;ng Center.

126-162ch

FOR SALE

5 mole students. Col1
549·2848.
142 & 143p.

Used TV. stond and antennO.
Good concii tion. $70. Chapman's

leges. 405 N. University after 6

312 E. MAIN

136·152ch.

Rocket Car Wash -

Newly constructed house fully
furn i shed in Country Squhe E s ..

Apartment for two mole students,
summer quartet. Cooking privi-

~

•

Ph. 7·4144. 417 W. Ma;n. 141·TF.

totes.

HAMBURGERS!

\

Houses, trailers" opottftlents r;lose to campus. Air conditioned.

gallons gas purchase. Join. our
free cor wash club. Kgrsten's

Murdale Texaco.

p.m. 549·2002.

139-142;>.

.4 room house fot .. students 2
milt:'s west of university. Kit.
chen fumished. 550 per month.

Call 457·5020.

139·143ch.

Fur"i shed room s for 8
dents; with private
pool, air-conditioning,
ties, room and board.

mol e stuswimming
all utiliColi 457-

2733.

140· 144p.

SUMMER RENTALS

j

Tro;ler Court, Gary Imhoff, 902
East Pa.k Street, after 4:00. 142p,
So; Iboat - 12' with 20' mast.
F;bre glass with soBs, life pre·

servers. canvas cover.. sao.o'!).
Room for four plus beverage. 68.4-

3329.

142.145p.

1958 Chevrolet Impala, 2 door
hardtop,

blue,

excellent condi-

t;"n, must sell.
145p.

457-8689. 142.

K'!!!nmore portable di shwosher
in fine condition; holds serv;ce for e;ght: 555. 9 x 12' car·
pet

wi th

pad;

florol

design;

rose and gray: 525. Phone 549.
1065 or 202 South Popla •. 142p.

The Jewel BOl( is now accept.
ing girls" applications for Summer term.
Rooms with cooking
facilities. Excellent housing ad.
joining campus.
Resident cor

1957 Hou setraUer, 42 x 8. Good
cand;t;on. Ph. 549·1052. 138·142.

park;ng.
806 S.
Phone 457·5410.

Freemon. Phone 549·2862. 140 143p.

Unh,ers;ty.
140.147p

Reserve for Summer _ all oir
conditioned opts .• trailers, houses. Hove you!" ,,:,;,olc:e for foil.

V;lIage .entals.
7·4144.

417

W. Mo;n

/

It's man alive in the
new Munsingwear
Torso Shirt $150
(Sleel'eiess T·Shirt)
Man alive ... therc's (lCIIOIl here! Slick and sleeveless.
this shirl is built for Ihe rna!! who !lkes to get around
- ((lsi! WoO(I,'rful under hg'htwclghr. short·sleeved
Slimmer "hirt". Exclusi,'c Sylon.rcmforced neckband
~an't ~a.~ . ' , stays n('at. trim, handsome forever. Buy
it ••. Jasl: SizL'S :11·46.

!!~:i J~~~mC~nCbue\:2~ ;tC70;oW~

~~dr:~~~~~ !id, i~k:t~~~. f1r~~~d

to sell. Phone 549·1336, inquire
at: 701 S. Washington, Apt. A·2.
139.142p.

206 S. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE
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Golfers Look to 7th at Notre Dame
After Defeating Missouri Tigers

'L~

JIM HART

I~ Jti, .\

RICHARD WEBER

Hart, Weber Star

·White Team Beats Red
As G~rid Practice Ends
Le1 by Jim Hart's passing
and little Richie Weber's
running, the White's scored
two touchdowns to beat the
Red team as Southern's football team finished spring
dr 111s with an intrasquad game
Saturday.
Hart, who displayed great
poise in his first year last
season, showed more of the
same team leadership in the
12-0 victory as he connected
on seven of 18 pass attempts
for 118 yards, including one
touchdown pass.
Weber, Who's only 5-8 at
170 pounds and was the Salukis' ieading ground gainer last
year, ripped through the Red
defensive line for 104 yards
In 21 carries. The White team
gained 149 yards on the
ground.
The White team pushed
across their first score in the
second quarter on a 12-yard
sweep around left end by
Weber.
The Red team then dug in and
heid the Whites untH the final
minutes of play when Weber
picked up 20 yards and the
Whites gained 15 yards on a
penalty.
Then
Hart
hit
Mike
McGinniS for a 19-yarder,
good for the second touchdown. McGinnis, a defensive
halfback last year. and converted to offensive end by
new coach Don Shroyer. h2uled
in three. passes for 35 yards.
Harry Bobbitt, one of the three
cocaptains last year, grabbed
two aerials for 52 yards.
Shroyer
started
Hart,
Weber, Bobbitt and 8111 Fudala
in the White backfield with
Bonnie Shelton and McGInnis
at ends. Jim Westoft and Issac
Brigham were at tackles. Vic
Pantaleo and MHch Krawczyk
at the guard positions and Gene
MIller at center.

Doug Mougey and John
Luketlch shared quarterback
duties for the Reds. completing seven of 27 passes for a
total of 101 yards. Tom
Massey. playing with abroken
wrist. was on the receiving
end of three of those passes
for 56 yards.
Luketich. only a freshman.
looked good in backing up
Mougey most of the second
half.
The Reds gained 86 yards
on the ground in 34 attempts
with Monty RUfer leading with
28 yards on seven tries.

With one dual match remaining one its 1964 schedule,
SIU's hot-shooting golf team
is assured of one of its most
successful seasons in recent
years.
Coach Lynn Holder's Salukis, who meet a strong Notre
Dame squad in the season's
finale at South Bend, Ind.,
Saturday, upped theirimpressive record to 6-1 by defeatlng the University of Missouri.
11 1/2 to 6 1/2 at Columbia,

his third win of the campaign Carella (S) 34-38-72 be a t
in four dual matches.
Patterson (M) 42-42-84,
Previously undefeated Sa3-0.
luki standout Jerry Kirbysuf- Landweth (M) 39-37-76 beat
fered his first loss in six
Krueger (5) 41-47-88. 3-0.
matches. when he dropped a McNair (S) 37-40-77 beat
close 74-76 contest to Tiger
Strickfeder (M) 38-41-79,
Steve Shepker.
3-0.
Bloomington s tar, John Shepker (M) 38-36-74 be a t
Krueger. absorbed his second
Kirby (5) 37-39- 76, 2-1.
straight defeat of the season Kruse (S) 37-40-77 beat Sutwhen he lost 77-84 to Miston (M) 40-41-81, 3-0.
sauri's Jim Landweth.
The results:
Shop wUb
DAILY EGYPTIAN
~~;he;~tu~~~y·th!h~e~~~d f~~ Place (5) 40-36-76 tied
Adverlj~er~
the season over Missouri.
Havens (M) 36-40-76. 1
Leading the Saluki attack ,..1.:/_2.:.._I_l.:/_2_._ _ _ _ _ _....;===========~
against the Big Eight Tigers
was stalwart veteran G e n e
Carello. Carella, a West
Frankfort senior recorded his
fifth win in seven dual match
starts by defeating Missouri
ace, Charles Patterson. 7282 on the 18-hole, par 72,
course.
Following C areHo for
Southern was veteran Jim
Place. The Freeport senior
shot a solid 76 to tie Tiger
CHICAGO TO NEW YORK
Tom Havens.
Also chalking up wins for
Students $112 - Faculty and Staff $120
the talented Salukis were
senior Leon McNair and junior
.. Five days and four nights at Pr ince George Hotel
Al Kruse.
"Admission to New York World's Fair
Kruse. Mt. Prospect, pushed
his perfect team-leading rec".Lecture tour of United Nations Building
ord to 6-0 Saturday with a 77"Yacht tour around ManhaHan Island
81 triumph over Missourian
Bill Sunon.McNair,CoalCity,
.-rickets to TV and Rodio City Music Hall
fired a five over par 77 for
"Transportation between hotel and airport

FLY TO THE

WORLD'S fAIR

Cbnrtered Flights For University
StlUlents, Faculty, Staff,
And Their Immediate Families

LEMASTERS MUSIC CO.
Featuring
GIBSON
EPIPHONE
FRAMUS

Campus Florist
607 5. III.

457 -6660

Choice of Two Flights

606 S. Illinois

Mr. Blaney
Mr. Kelley
Mr. Sumsi"e

WY 2-3176
457·6273

457·5909

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Reservations an sale at University

457·8543

Folk Arts Center

For Informati on Call

Leave JUlie 15 or Sept 14
Return June 19 or Sept 18

Sign now for ~umme.. guitar and banjo closses

Center 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. doily

SPONSORED BY THE SALUKI FLYING CLUB
See Surf Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers
Hudson· ...

J~welry

F. If. Padgeu &. Son

J

Ray

Broadview
Car Jondulp

J~weler

Ray's Jpwe-lry

4

F. M.

Herron's Leading

JU!lo'i<"-~.

Prup.

Je-wele1'~

C~ntt'alia

BA~lc.lnd Jew~lcr~

Chicago

Cole &.

Chicago

Yo~ng

De NnpnH JC'w ... Ie~s

Farmer Jewelt!-rs

ChkuR;o
Chi'-3~0

Louis Fried

Chi("ii~O

Roman Kosinski

Chicago

R. L. Sl!!'idelrn.ann

Chicago

Aug. Canchetti

East Moline
E~st ST. Louis
E[ Dor-arlo

Meyer Hurwitz

J ew.lry

Putnam

Pt"rlrr·an·s .... ine Jt"welers

Elmhurst Jewt!'lry &. Optical Start!'
Luek~·s

Enough:Sign Up
For Golf Contest
Enough students have sIgned
up with the Intramurals Office
so that the intramural golf
tourney will be held on the
('rlginal dates but with some
modHications due to crowded
conditions at Midland Hills on
weekends.
Each contestant must fill
out a new official entry sheet
in the Intramural Office by
noon Wednesday.

"No "r~gimentatian" - your time's your own

Jewelry Store

·.byArtcarved"'
Breathtaking. beautiful and yours
An the sur,jlllrJ ih,m.t i . iile t"XCltmU mystery or the
sea Itself ~.eems c(1pturr,d in thl~ newest e'1gagp·
ment ring from Artr:mved. See the d·S~lnctl·, new.
yet tirnele~.'.. deSign of Slid S1.II !~.Olll .4,~c"rved
Jewe!"r PrlCf:d fro·n S1C~O Fer [11('1(; Inlor'1'aiIOI1.
pit.'i helpflll :"I~J~Ii'sllons 011 wedd'lle' etiquette.
send ?-')C 'or W·i,]")(: (j:;.\/,,; to J F~ WOGe l &
Sons !w. ;·1.~ F ; ':1;1 S~reet. I\Jem YorK 17. ~~ew
Yor- Dr.;) tfr'li';,l· (,

F1'e~'Port
Freepo.~

£1118 Jewelry Co,

Galesburg

Anderson

NEWSui!Siar;~~

Eln:huut

C. L. Ringf"t Co., Inc.
Jew~try

Co.

G~neva

W. A. Grillftt jt"welry Co.

HsrrisbuY'K

Basta~g

Harvey

Jt"wr1ri Store

Arthur W. Retzel

Hinsdalt"

Thompson Jewelers

jack,.,onvUJ,p

S"encer Jewelers

La Granite

C. A. Jcconsen
Pfolsgrof Jewdoer

Litchneld

Arrasmith Jeweler

Macomb

Lebold 85 Voegele

MaC'omb

La S",lle

Mary Jewelry

Godfr!!'y Jew!!'lers

Milan

Merlin H. Vaughn
Tanquary Jewelry Stare

Monmouth
Mount CanDe-1

Roberts Jewelry

!dQunt Cannel

WherleY' Jewelry

Oallawn

Hayward Jewders
Gannet Jewelers
Tre!iCs Jewelry Stor!!'

Oa" Park
Olney

'Ottawa

J rwt"lers

Byhring

GefTV Garron. Jt"welt!'f'S
McKee Jewelry ..~o.

P~oria

Peo1'i
Rockford

Mince-moyer
Mat ·Qn

J ewe lry

J{'w~lers

Hart Jewders

Whittakero;

W,-·~tl.·h~stll"r

S:~rUn5;'

Je ..... elers

JacobS Lant!'("o •. Inc.
Ashh.nd

St_ Charle-s

J .. w 'n°

t'we-lt."rs

West Frankro1"

